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Friday

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION COLLOQUIUM: “New Regulations 
Regarding the Education of the Handicapped” will be discussed in 
Room 701, Rudder Tower.

AGGIE CINEMA: “One On One,” about a young basketball player 
who stands up for his beliefs and beats the fiercely competitive 
and corrupt college sports system, will be shown at 8 and 10 p.m. 
in Rudder Theater.

MIDNIGHT MOVIE: “Taxi Driver,” about a New York cabbie who 
becomes compulsively involved with the city’s night people while 
driving his beat through the seamy parts of the city, will be shown 
in Rudder Theater. He finally starts a one-man crusade to clean up 
the town, using the system invented by Clint Eastwood’s Dirty 
Harry.

Saturday
LEGAL RIGHTS OF BRAZOS COUNTY WOMEN: Will be dis

cussed from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Bryan High School. For 
babysitting information, call 846-6673, and for transportation in
formation, call 693-7293.

MOSLEM STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Will hold eid prayer in the 
All Faith’s Chapel at 8:30 a.m. “Mohamad, messenger of God” 
will be shown at 4:30 p.m. in the MSC Ballroom.

MBA-LAW DAY: There will be an informal seminar giving students a 
chance to discuss graduate school opportunities in business and 
law with former students who have graduate degrees in these 
fields and with representatives from business and law schools in 
Texas. Times are 8-8:30 a.m. brunch, 8:30-noon MBA program, 
noon-1 p.m. lunch, and 1-3:30 p.m. law program.

CROSS COUNTRY: The men’s team will run in the District NCAA 
Meet in Georgetown at 11 a.m.

GYMNASTICS: The women’s team will host UT El Paso at 7:30 p.m.
AGGIE CINEMA: “One On One” will be shown at 8 & 10 p.m. in 

Rudder Theater.
MIDNIGHT MOVIE: “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest, in which 

convict R. P. McMurphy succeeds in being transferred from prison 
to a mental institution, where he expects to take a nice rest until 
he falls into the hands of a sadistic head nurse, will be shown in 
Rudder Auditorium.

Sunday
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA: The Fall Initiation will take place at 3 

p.m. in Room 205, MSC. Initiates are to be there at 2:15 p.m. All 
current members are invited to attend.

AGGIE CINEMA: “The Other Side of the Mountain, the story of 
Jill Kinmont, an Olympic skiing contender, whose tragic accident 
took everything from her but her life, will be shown at 2 p.m. in 
Rudder Theater.

Monday
MOVIE: The TAMU history department will sponsor two films, 

Black Man Alive” and “Last Grave at Dimbaza,” beginning at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 108, Harrington Annex.

Inflation 
takes toll 
on candy

United Press International
HERSHEY, Pa. — Hershey’s, 

the nickel chocolate bar that became 
an American institution early this 
century, will soon cost a quarter.

As of Nov. 27, Hershey Foods 
Corp. will raise the wholesale price 
of its chocolate bars and its other 
candy bars by 5 cents.

“Customers should start seeing 
the 25-cent bar on retail shelves in 
early January,” a spokesman said

Wednesday.
The new Hershey chocolate bar 

will be increased from 1.05 ounces 
to 1.2 ounces to coincide with the 
hike, he said.

The weight of Hershey’s other 
candy bars -— Hershey Milk Choco
late with Almonds, Mr. Goodbar, 
Crackle, Reese’s Peanut Butter 
Cups, Kit Kat and Rollo — also will 
be increased when the new 
wholesale price takes effect.
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Get your corsages for the formal at a 15% dis- §| 
count with the coupon from the student pur- | 
chase program booklet.

"FOR THE AGGIE WHO WANTS TO PLEASE" jj
complete floral service j|p
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United Press International
NEW YORK — British psycholo- 
t Cyril Burt was already famous 
the founder of educational psy- 
logy when he produced “scien- 

ic proof in 1961 that intelligence 
e genetic inheritance of the so- 
upper crust. But new studies 

ve “beyond reasonable doubt 
he made the whole thing up. 

Burt s classic paper, “Intelligence 
Social Mobility,” was frequently 
d by white supremacists as 

|roof’ that whites inherently are 
re intelligent than blacks. In 
ilic appearances, Burt, himself. 

Id that the Jews and the Irish 
re less intelligent than the 

iglish and that slum children were 
intally inferior to children of the 
iper classes.
He also contended that men were 
larter than women, but it was his 
instakingly prepared set of IQ ta- 
is showing common laborers at 

| : bottom end of the spectrum and 
assertion that heredity deter- 

ned their place in that position 
/OUfS >t won acclaim.

|r The September issue of Science
igazine cites the work of two pro- 

ffiCG, psors who have been studing 
"irt’j controversial findings and 

eluded that the eminent psy- 
logist fabricated his figures.^ Prof Leon Kamin of Princeton 

Ull 'iversity was one of the first to 
spect figures cited in published 

Mill' P°rts by Burt, who died in 1971 
, er rising to the heights of his field 

I OVw becoming the first psychologist 
erto be knighted.
According to the magazine,

r
a imin said that in 1976, Burt’s 
II issic paper, “Intelligence and So
il il Mobility,” contained several 
I utremely improbable statistics.” 

Further digging by Prof. D.D. 
srfman of the University of Iowa 
rned up evidence that figures 
irt allegedly had obtained from IQ -u its actually given were identical 

l/C' 4 figures published more than 30
ars earlier and based on another 
rvey.
Dorfman also proved that Burt 
Mned the IQ figures he claimed 
aved the intellectual superiority 
upper classes, not through IQ 

its, but by selecting evenly dis- M’s Klr|ibute points on a bell-shaped 
. tve, which he called “a curve of Ifl™)' rmal distribution.” Row and col- 

in tables were then concocted 
toi the figures and passed off as 
ta actually derived from tests. 
Science magazine concludes: 
hese findings show, beyond any 
asonable doubt, Burt fixed the 
w and column totals of the tables 
his highly acclaimed 1961 study.” 
The magazine noted the irony of 

fabrication by Burt who “was a 
adly critic of other people’s work 
len this departed in any way from 
e highest standards of accuracy 

logical consistency. He could 
ir to ribbons anything shoddy or 
consistent. ”
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a future you’ll probably live to see.

an R rated, rather kinky tale of survival
LQ/Jaf p.«,„n.s 'A BOY AND HIS DOG’

DON JOHNSON SUSANNE BENTON ALVY MOORE
with a special appearance by Technicolor® R
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STUDENT PURCHASE PROGRAM
coupon books

contain discount coupons for area 
businesses
available in limited quantity only while 
supply lasts.

MSC Rm. 216
SPONSORED BY:

Student Government External 
Affairs Committee
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BLUE BONNET JEWELRY 

AND GIFTS 
Pins - 40% off

New items for holiday gift giving
Bluebonnet Jewelry by Paula

Check over our layaway plan 

816 Villa Maria 823-5211
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UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 846-6714 & 846-1 151

-/Tlie. Opening*
of Misty 

Beethoven
iffSIP*

Friday & Saturday Midnight Show 
Tickets on sale at ICKSOp.m.

All Tickets $1.25
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MANOR EAST 3 THEATRES
MANOR EAST MALL

The cure for “Saturday Night Feverrr 
is to see it again.
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Private Detective.
...so go figure
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A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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© 1978 COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES. INC Pictures
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SENIORS
PLUS

SUMMER SCHOOL 
TEACHERS

GROOVE TUBE
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GUESS WHAT 
HAPPENED IN 

SCHOOL TODAY

Campus>us 846-6512
COLLEGE STATION

FRI.-SAT. MIDNIGHT
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW

| EMI | United Artists
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